As for the sophisticated advanced support technique of vertical wall semicircle arch roadway in the three-soft coal seam, a design of flat top U-shape roadway section was put forward. Based on the complex function method, the surrounding rock displacement and stress distribution laws both of vertical wall semicircle arch roadway and of flat top U-shape roadway were obtained. The results showed that the displacement distribution laws in the edge of roadway surrounding rock were similar between the two different roadways and the area of plasticity proportion of flat top U-shape roadway approximately equals that of vertical wall semicircle arch roadway. Based on finite element method, the bearing behaviors of the U-type steel support under the interaction of surrounding rock in vertical wall semicircle arch roadway and flat top U-shape roadway were analyzed. The results showed that, from a mechanics perspective, U-type steel support can fulfill the requirement of surrounding rock supporting in flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway. The field measurement of mining roadway surrounding rock displacement in Zouzhuang coal mine working face 3204 verified the accuracy of theoretical analysis and numerical simulation.
Introduction
Roadway section design should mainly consider the following factors: the lithology of surrounding rock, geometric characteristic of roadway section, and support technology.
The lithology of surrounding rock should be considered firstly when designing roadway section. The surrounding rock stability of roadways with the same section will be different if the lithology of surrounding rock is different. Nowadays, many coal mines have entered the phase of deep mining. The difference of the mechanics property between deep rock mass and the rock mass of shallow stratum and the rheology of soft rock under high stress result in the control problem of soft rock stability in many coal mines. The average excavation of soft rock roadway is around 1800 km per year in China with a ratio of 30% among all roadways excavated and the repairing rate of soft rock roadway is about 70% [1] [2] [3] [4] , which is extremely high. In summary, the design of soft rock roadway section should be considered thoroughly and a proper design will reduce the difficulties of surrounding rock control.
The stability of roadway surrounding rock has a close relationship with the roadway section [5] . Even under the same geological conditions, the differences of surrounding rock stability between different roadway sections are distinguishable. In order to select a proper section to keep the stability of roadway surrounding rock, displacement field and stress field of roadway surrounding rock should be analyzed. Present literatures usually abstract the roadway and tunnel into harmonic hole in semi-infinite space or infinite space making use of conformal mapping and then calculate stress and displacement around the roadway. Using complex function method, Muskhelishvili [6] elaborated the fundamental theory about the analysis of stress and displacement around the hole. Besides, he also summarized many research works before the 1950s and systematically researched the stress and displacement distribution characteristics around the hole in the elastic body under different boundary conditions [7] . Bjorkman and Richards [8, 9] have investigated the stress field and the first invariant of stress tensor around the harmonic hole under uniform load and nonuniformly distributed load. With the usage of boundary element method, Brady and Bray [10] carried out a research about the stress and displacement distribution law around a hole with an arbitrary shape under the arbitrary triaxial stress condition. Cristescu and Paraschiv [11] researched the surrounding rock stress and displacement distribution law of rectangular-like caverns with different aspect ratio, considering the rock as an isotropic elastic object, and checked how much one has to round off the corners of the cross section in order to obtain an optimal solution. Three particular cases are examined in some detail: wide rectangular-like caverns, square-like caverns, and tall rectangular-like caverns. Several possible ratios of the far-field stresses and several possible internal applied pressures are considered. Dhir [12] developed an analytical/numerical procedure which yields the optimum geometry for a constrained hole shape in a large plate under prescribed boundary stresses at infinity and demonstrated this procedure by the optimization of a square-like (doublebarrel shape) hole with rounded corners. Dawson and Munson [13] calculated the creep deformation characteristics of surrounding rock in a deep potassium salt mine by numerical method. Kienzler and Zhuping [14] deduced a set of more simple equations under the polar coordinates. These equations were used to calculate the hoop stress distribution of a hole's edge in an infinite plane under the arbitrary plane load. For the supporting of the soft rock roadway, U-type steel support has more advantages than any other supporting method [15] . U-type steel support is widely used in the roadway supporting system [16] [17] [18] . The bearing capacity of U-type steel support can be very high with proper usage. When confronted with high load of surrounding rock, Utype steel support can be coused with other supporting techniques. U-type steel support has a wide range of adaption and can be used in the different surrounding rock condition. With the shrinking property, U-type steel support can adapt to the huge deformation of surrounding rock and avoid being damaged severely. Besides, the installation progress of U-type steel support is less complex and the cost is relatively low.
The numerical method is usually adopted to research the U-type steel support in present literatures. Based on orthogonal experiment theory, with the help of theoretical analysis and finite element method software ANSYS, Gao and Li [19, 20] calculated and compared the bearing capacities of U-type steel support in horseshoe roadway, circular roadway, and semicircle arch roadway under different load. Xie et al. [21] calculated the maximum bearing capacity of U-type steel support in vertical wall semicircle arch roadway under different combination of loads. Using BEAM189 structural unit in ANSYS, Liu [22] researched the distribution of bending moment, shear force, and axis force of U-type steel support. Using FLAC, Wang et al. [23] researched the load distribution of U-type steel support in vertical wall semicircle arch roadway and three-centered roadway with the legs of U-type steel support fixed and unfixed. The result showed that, in deep roadway, the measure of fixing legs with anchor can increase the stability of U-type steel support. Xue [24] theoretically analyzed the whole stability and bearing capacity of the U-type steel support and discussed the mechanics mechanism under different loads by finite element method software ABAQUS. The result showed that, with the help of reinforcement structure, the bearing capacity of U-type steel support increased a lot.
In summary, a properly designed roadway section which comprehensively considered the lithology of surrounding rock, geometric characteristic of roadway section, and support technology is meaningful to the safe and high efficiency production of working face in three-soft coal seam.
Analytical Solution of Roadway
Surrounding Rock Displacement
Establishment of Mechanics
Model. The mechanics model of roadway surrounding rock can be described as an infinite elastic plane with a hole, as shown in Figure 1 . The stress boundary conditions are as follows: ℎ is the depth of the roadway; the vertical stress of the upper boundary and lower boundary is = =ℎ ; is the angle between andaxis; the horizontal stress of the left boundary and the right boundary is = =ℎ ; one should notice that =ℎ = =ℎ , while is side pressure coefficient.
As shown in Figure 1 (b), roadway section is in the complex plane, ; is the roadway section boundary; the surrounding rock of roadway is the area outside , that is, region . Through conformal mapping = ( ), region was mapped to the area outside the unit circle Γ in the complex plane , that is, region Σ.
As for the infinite simply connected domain like region and region Σ, the Laurent expansion of mapping function = ( ) in the region Σ existed. In the practice calculation process, there is no need to calculate infinite terms of − . The summation of the first terms is enough to meet the requirement of computational accuracy, which yields
while ∈ ; ∈ ; ∈ .
Solution of the Mechanics Model.
The rectangular, trapezium, and arch shapes are widely adopted in the coal mine when it comes to the design of the section of mining roadway [25, 26] . Considering the difficulty of the roadway support in three-soft coal seam, a design of flat top U-shape section was put forward. The geometric parameters of flat top U-shape roadway section and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway are given in Figure 2 . According to the solving method put forward by Lv and Zhang [5] , the mapping functions of flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway are as follows, respectively:
( According to (2) and (3), the curves of mapping functions are shown in Figure 3 .
Considering that the body force of rock mass, that is, gravity, is a constant, one can convert the plane strain problem to the solving of a bioharmonic equation under fixed boundary conditions with respect to a stress function denoted by [7] : 
Goursat put forward the general solution of (4) in 1898 [7, 18] : Combining the solving methods put forward, respectively, by Lv and Zhang [5] and Lu [7] , the analytical expressions of displacement component and stress component were obtained:
In (7), Φ( ) = ( )/ ( ) and Ψ( ) = ( )/ ( ). Both ( ) and ( ) are solvable single-value analytic functions. Because the explicit expressions of displacement component and stress component are very complex, they are not given here. According to the geological condition of Zouzhuang coal mine, the mechanics parameters of roadway surrounding rock are as follows: vertical stress = 15 MPa, side pressure coefficient = 1.0, Poisson ratio V = 0.33, elastic modulus = 2.1 GPa, cohesion = 2.3 MPa, and internal friction angle = 44 ∘ [27, 28] . By substituting the mechanics parameters into (6) and (7), both displacement component and stress component of an arbitrary point in surrounding rock can be calculated.
The most obvious result of roadway surrounding rock displacement is the deformation of roadway section, which is described by the displacement of roadway edge. With the origin of the rectangular coordinate given in Figure 2 as the pole and the positive semiaxis of -axis as the polar axis, the polar coordinate is established. For every point of the boundary of roadway section, we can calculate the displacement of the point and the corresponding polar angle (denoted by PA). The curves of the displacements of roadway edge, that is, the boundary values of (6), are given in Figure 4 .
According to (6) , the curves of the following functions are drawn: the boundary values of displacement with respect to polar angle and the difference of the same displacement component of the two boundaries (i.e., flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway) with respect to polar angle. For the convenience of description, the terminologies flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway are denoted by FUS and ARC, respectively, in Figure 4 . As it can be seen from Figure 4 , the roadway edge displacement distributions of flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway are similar both in magnitude and in curve shape, which is quite different from the intuition that the difference of surrounding rock displacement between flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway is distinguishable.
According to (7), the stress tensor of an arbitrary point in surrounding rock can be obtained. Using Mohr-Coulomb criterion, the plasticity proportion of surrounding rock can be determined, as shown in Figure 5 . Taking Figure 5 (a) as an example, the black area shows the section of flat top U-shape roadway and the gray area denotes the plasticity proportion, while the white area means the elastic part of surrounding rock. It can be seen that the geometric character of the upper part of plasticity proportion in Figure 5 (a) is similar to that in Figure 5 (b), and only the geometric characters of the bottom part in flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway are different from each other. Despite the difference, the area of plasticity proportion in Figure 5 (a) resembles that in Figure 5 (b) with a ratio of 1.10 to 1. With the displacement and stress analysis above and from an engineering perspective, flat top U-shape roadway is a competitive alternative when it is complicated and inefficient to support the arc part in vertical wall semicircle arch roadway, which will be illustrated in Section 4 of this paper.
Analysis of Bearing Capacities of U-Type Steel Support
The analysis of bearing capacities of U-type steel support is complex because of the nonlinearity of the partial differential equations. From the aspect of boundary condition, the load imposed on the U-type steel support mainly comes from the coupling effect between the roadway surrounding rock and the support. The load imposed on the support is a combination of different types and its distribution is obviously nonlinear. From the aspect of constitutive relation, the plastic feature of steel cannot be neglected and must be dealt with properly. From the aspect of U-type steel structure, the section of U-type steel is sophisticated. Because of the difficulties of theoretical analysis, finite element method is the popular method in the present literature. In the following part, the bearing capacities of U-type steel support were analyzed using finite element method with ABAQUS.
Models of Finite Element Analysis

Geometric Parameters.
The steel type of U-type steel support is 36U. According to the national standard GB/T 4697-2008 [29] , the geometric parameters of 36U are given in Figure 6 . For convenience of expression, the U-type steel support of flat top U-shaped roadway is denoted by flat U-shaped support, and its structure and longitudinal size are shown in Figure 7(a) ; the U-type steel support of vertical wall semicircle arch roadway is denoted by vertical wall semicircle arch support, and its structure and longitudinal size are shown in Figure 7(b) .
In order to simulate the interaction of U-type steel support and surrounding rock, the mechanics condition of the contact surfaces must be analyzed. The basic mechanics model of the interaction is the surface contact of two solid substances with different constitutive relations. Driven by the deformation of surrounding rock, that is, under the normal stress and friction on contact surfaces, the U-type steel support deformed. Taking vertical wall semicircle arch roadway as an example, the mechanics model is shown in Figure 8 . In Figure 8 , the dash area is surrounding rock, the dot area is roadway, and the arched thick black line between dash area and dot area is U-type steel support.
Material Parameters.
The mechanics parameters of surrounding rock are specified in Section 2. The friction coefficient between coal and steel is 0.2 [30] .
According to national standard GB/T 4697-2008 [29] , the material specification of 36U is 20 MnK steel. According to the tensile testing result of 20 MnK steel, the yield strength is 350 MPa, the tensile strength is 530 MPa, and elongation at rupture is 20%. The mechanics parameters of 20 MnK are given in Table 1 [30] .
The typical constitutive relation of low carbon steel is shown in Figure 9 (a) [31] . In order to reduce the computational difficulty of finite element method, simplification of the constitutive relation is employed, as shown in Figure 7(b) . The curve in Figure 7 (a) is replaced with lines, which is piecewise linear. According to the yield strength, tensile strength, elongation at rupture, and elastic modulus, the coordinates of point and point in Figure 9 (b) are (0.00175, 350) and (0.20265, 530), respectively.
Results of the Finite Element Analysis.
The results of stress were obtained, as shown in Figure 10 The results of displacement are shown in Figure 11 . The maximum of displacement of flat top U-shape support is three times bigger than that of vertical wall semicircle arch support, but they are at the same scale. The main distinction between flat top U-shape support and vertical wall semicircle arch support is beam and arch. The bearing capacity of arch is better than beam. Considering the analysis of stress and displacement, the conclusion that, from a mechanics perspective, U-type steel support can fulfill the requirement of surrounding rock supporting in flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway can be made.
Field Measurements
In order to prove the correctness of the theoretical analysis and the justifiability of the finite element analysis, an industrial experiment was conducted in the return airway of working face 3204, which belonged to Zouzhuang coal mine of Anhui Shenyuan Coal Chemical Co. Ltd. Working face 3204 was arranged in No. 32 coal seam, which was a typical three-soft coal seam (the three-soft coal seam in the paper particularly means soft coal seam with soft roof and soft floor). The geological conditions of the coal seam are as follows: the depth is 720 m, the average thickness is 3 m, and the Protodyakonov scale of hardness is 0.3. The lithology of immediate roof is mudstone, with an average thickness of 7.2 m, and the Protodyakonov scale of hardness is 1.3. The lithology of the immediate floor is mudstone, with an average thickness of 3.3 m, and the Protodyakonov scale of hardness is 1.1. It is noted that the high gas content of the coal seam also has an impact on the excavation of the return airway. Regarding this, the comprehensive gas flow characteristics and the hard-to-drain problem of the coal seam are also investigated [32] [33] [34] , and the gas problem will not be detailed in this paper.
In the excavation of the return airway, the roadway section of the first half is flat U-shaped section. As a comparison, the arched-top trapezoid was chosen as the roadway section of the remaining part, as shown in Figure 12 . It should be noticed that the roadway section was arched-top trapezoid in the first or the initial mining process of working face 3204. Based on the geometric characteristic of arched-top trapezoid and the equipment condition in Zouzhuang coal mine, the "U-type steel support + advanced hydraulic support (model ZQL 2 × 4000/18/35) + timber crib" was chosen as advanced support technique, as shown in Figure 12(a) .
At the second mining process, the section of the return airway was flat U-shaped section and the respective advanced support technique was "U-type steel support + advanced hydraulic support (model ZQL 2 × 4000/18/35)," as shown in Figure 12 (b).
Measurement of Roadway Deformation.
Two observation points were established in the return airway, as shown in Figure 13 . Observation point A was set in the second half of the return airway, that is, the arched-top trapezoid roadway, with 130 m ahead of open-off cut, as shown in Figure 13 (c). Observation point B was set in the first half of the return airway, that is, the flat U-shaped roadway, with 130 m ahead of the median line, as shown in Figure 13(b) . The accuracy of measurement was required to be 1 mm and cross measurement method was adopted. The deformation of the second-half return airway was recorded with the method described as follows: the first value of deformation was zero; when the advance of working face increased to 5 meters, the second recording was taken; when the advance of working face increased to 10 meters, the third recording was taken and the rest can be done in the same manner. When the working face reached the median line, the record of the first-half return airway deformation was started with the method described as follows: the first value of deformation was zero; when the advance of working face increased to 5 meters, the second recording was taken; when the advance of working face increased to 10 meters, the third recording was taken and the rest can be done in the same manner.
According to the measurement statistics of the roadway surrounding rock deformation, the deformation curves are generated, as shown in Figure 14 . In Figure 14 , the change of distance between points A and B at observation point A is denoted by AB-A, and the rest can be done in the same manner, that is, CD-A, AB-B, and CD-B. The abscissa axis was the accumulation of the advance of working face, denoted by AAWF.
According to Figure 14 , the maximum between AB-B and CD-B is 312 mm, which is slightly bigger than the maximum between AB-B and CD-B. During the whole mining process of working face 3204, the surrounding rock of return airway kept stable. Field measurement showed that the support technique was proper and the stability of roadway surrounding rock was successfully controlled during the mining process. The conclusion that the flat top U-shape roadway can fulfill the stabilization requirement of surrounding rock during mining was proved by field measurements.
Measurement of Working Face Efficiency.
During the mining of working face 3204, working time cycle of shearer was recorded, which consisted of waiting time, working time, and shutdown time. When the working face was around observation point A, we took 13 records of the working time cycle of shearer. When the working face was around observation point B, another 9 records of the working time cycle of shearer were taken. The distributions of working time cycle of shearer in the arched-top trapezoid roadway and flat top U-shape roadway were shown, respectively, in Figure 15 .
According to Figure 15 , the main difference of cycle time between arched-top trapezoid roadway and flat top U-shape roadway was that the waiting time at the end of the working face in arched-top trapezoid roadway was much longer than that of flat top U-shape roadway, which was caused by the procedure of retrieving timber crib on the advanced hydraulic support. The procedure of retrieving timber crib on the advanced hydraulic support is rather too sophisticated and dangerous, which has increased the labor intensity of workers, reduced the efficiency of the working face, and restricted the safe mining. But the application of flat top Ushape roadwayovercame the hazards of arched-top trapezoid roadway, increased the efficiency of the working face, and reduced the labor intensity of workers with the guarantee of roadway surrounding rock stability. Thus, the flat top Ushape roadway should be preferred in similar geological and equipment conditions.
Conclusions
(1) After reviewing the former papers involving the analytic method of solving the stress and displacement of roadway surrounding rock, the roadway surrounding rock mechanics model was established, and the complex function method was adopted to obtain the surrounding rock displacement functions and stress functions of flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway. The results showed that the surrounding rock displacement distribution laws of the roadway edge are similar and the area of plasticity proportion in flat top U-shape roadway surrounding rock resembles that in vertical wall semicircle arch roadway with a ratio of 1.10 to 1.
(2) After reviewing the former papers concerning the mechanics property of U-type steel support, the finite element model was established to analyze the mechanics property of flat U-shaped support and vertical wall semicircle arch support under the interaction with roadway surrounding rock, respectively. The results showed that, from a mechanics perspective, U-type steel support can fulfill the requirement of surrounding rock supporting in flat top U-shape roadway and vertical wall semicircle arch roadway.
(3) An industrial experiment was conducted to inspect the correctness of the theoretical analysis. During the whole mining process of working face 3204, the surrounding rock of return airway kept stable. Field measurement of surrounding rock displacement showed that the support technique was proper and the stability of roadway surrounding rock was successfully controlled during the mining process. The conclusion that the flat top U-shape roadway can fulfill the stabilization requirement of surrounding rock during mining was proved by field measurements. Field measurement of working face efficiency showed that the application of flat top U-shape roadway overcame the hazards of arched-top trapezoid roadway, increased the efficiency of the working face, and reduced the labor intensity of workers with the guarantee of roadway surrounding rock stability. Thus, the flat top U-shape roadway should be preferred in similar geological and equipment conditions.
